Host SM_TomG says:
The USS Claymore is currently enroute to Abonnen at maximum warp.  Current ETA, approximately 2 hours...
Host SM_TomG says:
<< BEGIN CLAYMORE EPISODE 84 >>
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::reads over the CSO's reports, scrutinizing it.....restraint failure::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Walks onto the bridge and heads over to OPS station 1.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Finishing up reports in her office::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::at Science, occasionally rubbing her injured forearm::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::leaves his ready room and enters the bridge::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::leans forward, keys the commlink::  *CSO* Ensign Kar - Commander Wolfe here, do you have a moment?
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Relieves Ens Yates at OPS station 1 and enters his command codes for the station.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Reads the padd and pushes up on the jeffries tube hatch climbing up in to the main fighter hanger.  Focusing on the padd, he climbs up and closes the hatch and begins walking, stepping over every power line and coolant hoses instinctively::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::In the former quarters of Corzi... which are now his... the things are oddly familiar yet not, flashbacks coming every five minutes or so from the various sights... and smells::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
*CIV*Yes, and if you ask nicely I might even have two ::absolutely no inflection in her voice, it's impossible to tell if she's being sincere or sarcastic:: What do you need?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Have you been monitoring the comm channels?
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: I just returned to duty sir.  I am reviewing the Comm logs now.
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::raises an eyebrow::  *CSO*  I would like to discuss your report, Ensign.  Please report to the TIC at your earliest convenience
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Walks right into a fighter and falls back losing his padd in the process::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge, sir, Commander Wolfe requests my presence
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Rubs his head as he falls back on his butt::  Anyone Around:  OUCH!!!
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Shakes his head clear:: Computer: Play Everlong by the Foo Fighters... I need some relaxation ::Continues his unpacking of what little he brought with him, then thinks "Foo Fighters? Oh boy...":: Computer:: Cancel request...
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::calls up the Comm log and starts looking them over as he monitors the comm.::
Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: A SENSOR STARTS FLASHING IN THE TIC SIGNIFYING CONTACT WITH A FIGHTER
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::looks up in surprise, and then over at Commander Weis::  Weis:  We expecting company?
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Shakes his head and walks out of his quarters, jumping into the nearest jeffries tube::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Looks up at the Fighter::  Anyone:  And what in the world is this thing?  And who put it here?  ::Absolutely baffled::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CSO:  Granted but be back quickly.  I want you on the bridge when we arrive in the Sindarin System.
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Weis>  ::checks the big board::  Weis:  Nothing on the big board, Commander.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
Self: I almost forgot ::Mockingly:: I need to "report" to the Captain
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CO: Aye, let me know when we get there. ::exits the bridge and takes the TL to the TIC, arriving there momentarily::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Climbs his way to where he remembers the bridge to be, though he's never been there::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Picks himself and the padd up and notices the rows of fighters::  Anyone:  What the.... ?  Okay.. Where am I?  ::Looks at the nearest wall, "Main Hangar"::  Right... okay.. I'm in the right place.  Who moved my shuttle parts?!
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  When you are done looking over the logs, let me know if anything as changed.  If so, I want to hold a briefing to keep the crew up to speed.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Does a few 360s trying to find his nice neatly arranged shuttle component storage area::  Anyone:  I've been robbed!!!!!
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Of course Captain.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::walks into the TIC, hoping someone shuts off the klaxons sometime soon - calling over them:: CIV: Commander Wolfe?  ::looking around, still not seeing him::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Sets down her PADDs on her desk......Takes a deep breath......and pushes back from her desk::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Weis>  Wolfe:  Its gone, sir, perhaps just a sensor ghost...
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Weis:  keep me informed....::stands and looks toward the TL::  Kar:  over here, Ensign....
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::sits back down::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Arrives at the bridge entrance junction and tries to open the door, but it doesn't budge::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Weis>  Understood, Commander
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::raises an eyebrow at the irate CEO and continues looking for the Commander::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Anyone: And who put these things here... ::Kicks the shuttle he ran into::... and where are my parts??
Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE FIGHTER BEEPS OMNIOUSLY AS THE CEO KICKS IT.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::finally lays eyes on him and walks over:: CIV: You wanted to see me?
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<WO Tomas>  Tyfair:  Can I help you, Commander
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Begins walking the length the usually empty hangar, except for his parts::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Pushes up really hard, with all of his strength, and finally, the officer standing on top of the bridge entrance is thrown to the ground as the hole into the JT opens and Sonorlon pops out::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Tomas:  Yes... Who are you?
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::looks up at the CSO from behind his console::  CSO:  I was reading over your report on the shuttle.....
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::sits down in his chair::  Helm:  ETA to Sindarin System.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::is inwardly shocked that anyone in SF read a report that soon after it was delivered to them, but says nothing and waits for him to continue::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<WO Tomas>  Warrant Officer Philippe Tomas, Commander - I'm part of the Flight Line crew.  Can I help you find something?  You say you were robbed?
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Kar:  You state that the restraint failed on the shuttle, correct?
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Climbs out of the JT, closing the hatch and not realizing there's a person on the floor behind him:: CO: Corz-- err Cal-- err Sonorlon Jelaberani-Endo reporting for duty sir
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CIV: Yes, that's correct
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Tomas:  Flight Line crew.... Are you sure you go the right ship?  ::Gets his bearings a little::  Yes.. my shuttle components and parts are missing.. I had ten crates over there.. ::Points to where one of the fighters rest::... now they are gone and that thing is there.  What is that by the way?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::turns to the officer before him and stands extending his hand::  CNS:  Welcome aboard Lt.  I am Captain Hall.
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CSO:  Was it a design defect?  Or was it a part failure?
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Captain.  Normal comm traffic is all I'm picking up.  From Starfleet messages we are about 3 hours ahead of all other ships heading for the Sindarin System.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::notes the confusion with the new CNS but ignores it::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CIV: The reports, along with the fact that this is the first known incidence of such a failure, indicate it was a part failure rather than a design flaw.
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Tomas>  Commander, I'm in the right spot ::smiles slightly::  Shuttle support systems and storage are on Deck 7 aft - and that fine craft is the Kaneda Space Superiority Fighter; latest design out of UP
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Goes from looking down at the CO to craning his neck at him, taking the hand in his grip and shaking it roughly:: CO: I know
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::wonders where this is going::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::Thinks, leaning back a moment::  CSO:  Alright - what would you do to fix it?
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Tomas:  Yes.. I know that.. but I had specialized components stored right over there.  Where did they go?  And when did these... ugly Can-Eatas get here?  And why wasn't I informed?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CNS: ::Smiles and gestures to the chair to the right.::  This will be your station on the bridge.  Do you have any questions about anything at the moment?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  ::sighs::  Understood.  I would hope that we could get more information before we arrive on the scene.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Sits down:: CO: No... should I?
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Tomas>  CEO:  They were moved when we set out from UP, Commander; as for the fighters, did you not get the memo?
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Tomas:  No.... Now where are my parts?
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Tomas>  CEO:  Deck 7, Aft
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
:: could have sworn she put her suggestions in the report as well::  CIV: As it stated in the report, the recommendations of myself and my team were more frequent inspections for the shuttle safety equipment, both between flights and in the pre-flight sequence.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
<cont'd> CIV: Although it won't stop malfunctions from happening, it could go a long way towards making sure they do not go unnoticed until it's too late.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::sits down::  CNS:  Well that is up to you Lt.
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Starts filtering comm traffic and calls up SF information on Abonnen communications arrays.::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
CSO:  Agreed - but, nearly 4000 shuttles were dispersed through out the fleet using the same parts, built at the same facility.  Your report was excellent,  just remember to think....outside the starship.  I've passed along your recommendations to the Captain and have begun implementing them as we speak - along with notifying SFC of your findings.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Curtly:: CO: It's Corz-- err Sonny. I would think you would have questions
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Tomas:  Thank you... ::Finds a Jeffries tube access, climbs in and mutters the entire way to the "Shuttle Component Storage Area" or whatever::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::again with zero emotional inflection:: CIV: Aye sir.  If there's nothing further, I'm needed on the bridge
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Brings up the Abonnen communications specs on the terminal and starts reviewing the data.::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::smiles slightly::  CSO:  And, I do realize that all of this was in your report - but if I get a chance to actually talk to the person who filed the report, I usually take it, so I'm sure this wont be the first time you and I talk about matters.  You're dismissed
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::nods:: CIV: Thank you ::turns and exits, heading for the TL::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CNS:  On duty, I require all officer's to have strict etiquette while on duty.  I do have one question for sure Lt.  Do you want to be referred to Lt. Endo or Jelabrani-Endo...
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Sets the Claymore's aux communications array to match the Abonnen's and sets the filters to reduce feedback.::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::raises an eyebrow, chuckles and gets back to reading the latest Intel reports::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Enters the Storage Room and starts Yelling at no one in particular, because its a mess, its not organized, it will take a day just to get started::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Exasperated sigh:: CO: Jelaberani-Endo for the time being.
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Runs a quick diagnostic on the array and notices too many frequency spikes.  Reduces the power to the aux array.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CNS:  Understood.  Have you had a chance to look at the crew rotations?
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::enters the bridge and relieves the crewman at Science, getting data together on the Abonnen planet::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Matches the comm spectrum the Abonnen's use and brings the aux comm online to begin monitoring.::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::makes sure that the shuttle inspections are under way and that the fighter crews are being briefed::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Finds what he needs, hauls it down onto an anti-grav sled, now swearing quite loudly, as he pushes the sled out of the storage area and towards where he thinks the Shuttles are::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CO: Yes... for now we shouldn't change anything, but ::Grimaces:: sir, I deal more with diplomatic relations than taking care of people's minds
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Gets to the Shuttle Bay, and swears loudly::  Anyone:  I don't want a Type Four Shuttle!!!!!!
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Turns on the aux comm for 30secs to listen to the Abonnen's.::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Weis:  Pull up the latest Intel on the Typhon system
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Computer:  Computer... Where are all of the Shuttles Type 6 and above?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CNS:  I am sure that will particular talent will be used quite a bit but I am sure the crew will need a counselor from time to time.  Thank you for the suggestion.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::is amazed at what little data they have about the current situation at Abonnen, but reads all she can nonetheless::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CO: Yeah... ::Turns away and wishes he couldn't practically taste all the starch it feels like there is in the room::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
<Computer> Tyfair: Deck 11.. Maintenance Hangar
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Anyone:  Damn people messing up my ship.... I'll have someone’s head for this... I'm getting a headache.  ::Pushes the sled back the way he came::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CNS:  Again Lt. I require strict etiquette among the crew while on duty.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Turns back to the Captain:: CO: I've never noticed this strict etiquette before, CAPTAIN
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  When we arrive on the scene, open comm channels to all ships en route to the Sindarin System.  This should allow them to take in information and be prepared for when they arrive.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::raises one eyebrow, overhearing the exchange between captain and counselor::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CNS:  It has been in effect for a long time. Lt.
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  I have a taped line into the Abonnen's comm network.  I'm not getting much in the way of information.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CO: I've never seen it before, and I've been here as long as you, before you inherited your chair.
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::has the TIC holoprojector tied into the main LRS and has the scans of nearby space brought online::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: However I am getting intermittent pleas for help and some background screaming.  I will keep you informed.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Use what you can.  ::turns to OPS::  This will be mainly used for what we gather when we arrive.  ::turns to the CNS::  CNS:  You may not have Lt. but it is now and it will be observed!  Return to your duties Lt. Jelaberani-Endo.
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye Captain.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::another eyebrow raised at the CO's temporary loss of temper - wonders if he's starting to feel threatened by the new person::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::Continues to monitor the comm.  Turns the Abonnen channel back on bringing the aux comm system online.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Gets to the Maintenance Hangar, and pushes the sled towards one of the shuttles he is going to modify::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CO: Very well, but you are not my captain, SIR. Remember that, and do not cross like you have before. For the sake of everyone. ::Turns away and simply watches the viewscreen::
Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: THE USS CLAYMORE DROPS FROM WARP AT THE EDGE OF THE SINDARIN SYSTEM.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::begins long range sensor sweep of the area to determine what has happened and more importantly, how extensive the damage is::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::nods to Cmdr Weis as the 1129th is launched and the 9th is prepped for launch::
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Finishes the repair after almost killing the new shuttle monkeys::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CSO:  Begin Scanning.  OPS:  Begin transmitting information to the ships and Admiral Shadow.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Growls at one of the shuttle monkey's as he leaves the hangar::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  Begins transmitting data to the incoming SF vessels and Admiral Shadow.::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*:  The 1129th has been launched, as ordered; we'll be spinning up a Danube or two for sensor pickets
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Helm:  Slow and takes us into a standard orbit.  *CIV*  Prepare your squadrons Commander.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::gasps, then quickly regains her composure:: CO: Sir, there are nothing but ruins where the capital city once stood... casualties at least in the hundreds of thousands...
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Comm signals have increased shall I put them on the speaker.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Begins a climb up through the Jeffries tubes to the Bridge::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  What do they consist of?
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Disaster reports & calls for help mainly.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Pushes up on the Bridge access, knocking Sonny over, without even trying::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Listening to the bridge conversation, but not showing it::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Isolate the disaster reports.  That should give us an idea of what happened.
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  It may take several minutes.  I have several channels that information is comming in on.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CO: There's trilithium residue in the vicinity of what was the government plaza - so far that's the only evidence of what caused this.
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
::begins working on isolating the disaster reports from the Abonnen colony.::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Practically flies right next to the helm chair, his face rubbing the carpet hard::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*  Already done....The Bastogne is out the door along with elements of the 5th VFW for EAS and Recon duties
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Closes the hatch and notices Lil' Spots on the Floor::  Lil' Spots:  Hey..  need a hand?  ::Helps Sonny up::
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*  The 3rd SSS is prepping for launch at present, Captain
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Takes the hand up and rubs his face, now rug-burned:: CEO: Christ Spotless, you could at least have made sure no one was standing there
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Get on it.  CSO: *CIV*  Understood.  CSO:  Any ideas as to what may have caused it.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Lil' Spots:  Well, it didn't feel like anyone was standing on it.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CO: Sir, the trilithium I mentioned is the only evidence so far of what caused the explosion
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Kar:  Trilithium?
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Stares up at the CEO glaring:: CEO: I weigh as much as some of the women on this ship; what if it was one of them?
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Lil' Spots:  But You don't drool for yourself... or do you?  ::smirk::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CEO: Yes, it's centralized around the area that was the government plaza
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::watches on the holoprojection the fighters begin their defensive sweep as the Bastogne takes up position near the perimeter of the system, two fighters flanking her::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CEO: Ha! Sonorlon doesn't drool!
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Leans over and whispers::  J-Endo:  You aren't just Sonorlon anymore Lil' Spots.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Tempted to taunt the Captain with "So! Where's your strict etiquette now?"::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::pulls up some info on the compound:: CEO/CO: Sirs, preliminary findings show that the residue could have been the result of a bomb, or some other incendiary device...
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Kar:  How degraded is the Trilithium signature?
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CEO: I know, but Sonorlon does not have overactive salivary glands
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CEO: Checking that out now ::wonders why, at a time like this, the new Endo and the CEO are talking about drooling again....::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Hears bomb:: CSO: Bomb? Whose?
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::looks up:: CEO/CO: It's degraded for several hours, sirs
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
J-Endo: Then why do you drool when you look at her.. ::tilts head toward Kar::
Host CO_Captain_Will_Hall says:
CNS:  Begin searching the data banks for any races that use trilithium for explosives.
Host CO_Captain_Will_Hall says:
CSO:  Can you locate where a possible bomb would have been detonated from you scans?
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CO: Sir, just about everyone uses trilithium for explosives... CO/CSO: Do we have anything else to go on?
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands and walks around the holoprojector, pacing::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Sir I have isolated some initial disaster reports.  I am finding several different sources.  There are a lot of inaccuracies.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Moves to the Science station::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::rolls her eyes, having more important things to pay attention to than the salivary habits of trills:: CO: It came from the area around the government plaza ,sir.  Trilithium can be extracted from warp cores, it's a byproduct of dilithium decay...
Host CO_Captain_Will_Hall says:
OPS:  What do they say?
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CO: So pretty much anyone with warp technology could get the trilithium resin
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CO/CSO: Ahem...
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: They are reporting anywhere from 6000 to 20000 either dead or missing.  Most of the medical facilities are inoperable exempt for small pockets on the outskirts.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
CO:  I have portable power generators ready to go.. as well as some damage control teams.  They are assembled with the Medical people.
Host CO_Captain_Will_Hall says:
CSO:  Start scanning for warp signatures in the area .  CEO:  Begin launching the shuttles.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::annoyed at him:: CNS: Like I just said to the captain, anyone with warp technology can extract the resin to make a trilithium explosive device
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: I'm still getting conflicting reports.  Some are reporting several small explosions, but others say a massive explosion was seen over the capital city.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CSO: Yes, that's what I said
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CSO: I asked earlier if you guys had anything else to go on to find a source of the bomb
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Moves to his station, sending commands to his teams to begin deployment::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Most of the communications network is down so some sectors have not reported in for several days.
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::still annoyed at the little man:: No, what you've heard me say is what we've got.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
CO:  Damage and Triage Teams deployed...
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::begins scanning for warp signatures::
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: They are also reporting food shortages and massive power outages in most areas.
Host CO_Captain_Will_Hall says:
CSO/OPS/CNS:  Well we know that most of the preliminary reports say there was a large explosion.  I think we need to work with that.  ::tempting to stop the bickering with the CNS and CSO::  Suggestions?
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Sigh:: CSO: Could we find out more if we went down?
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik:  How could their be food shortages after one explosion?
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
CNS: It's possible - there are hundreds of warp signatures so there's no way to tell if any of them were the perpetrators
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CO: Sir we need to be careful we can not handle this alone.  If we attempt to go down we could be faced with overwhelming panic which may lead to Away team casualties.
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::awaits responses from the sensor pickets and fighter sweeps::
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CO/OPS/CSO: Ok then, let's go down when we get some reinforcements then... or we could send our security force down to help us out, or something
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CEO: As I told the Captain.  There communications are fractured and several sources report many different things.  I can not identify what is or isn't accurate.
Host CO_Captain_Will_Hall says:
OPS:  I agree.  OPS/CNS/CSO:  An Away Team is out of the question at the moment.  We could have the shuttles scan while they are depositing the supplies.
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CO/OPS/CSO: Then I can take a medical team down when we're sure it's save and everything will be fine...
Host SM_TomG says:
ACTION: A FIGHTER WING FROM THE 1129TH GETS CONTACT ON THE SENSOR SCREENS.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik:  I'll work on weeding out planetary traffic and try to get stable "official" signals.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::sets to work on filtering the comm array::
CSO_Ens_Kar says:
::finding more:: CO: Sir, there is similar damage in almost every major city - the damage is less, but still immense.  Sensors indicate this was from separate explosions, as if someone planned simultaneous attacks all over the planet...
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::blinks as he turns toward the main holoprojector, keys the projectors comm::  *Klaw*  Klaw, this is Wolfe, what have ya got Lieutenant?
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
ALL: Ok then, who's coming with me to the shuttles?
OPS_LT_Sorvik says:
CEO: I have a link into the Abonnen communication network already.  Its being used by almost all cities at once.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
J-Endo:  Lil' Spots, keep yer pants on..
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Looks down:: CEO: But they are on
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik:  I can set up some firewall filters for us..
Host CO_Captain_Will_Hall says:
CNS:  The shuttles have launched.  CEO:  Instruct the shuttles to gather as much information as they can.
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
J-Endo:  You need to stop being so literal, Lil' Spots
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
::Face falls:: CO: Damn
CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Lt James "Klaw" Kellogg>  *Wolfe*  We've got 4 Peregrine Class fighters departing the planet - they are directly opposite the Claymore's current orbit.  I'm getting weapon signatures, but having a hard time making them out....
CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
CO: Already done... they are having trouble setting down.  There are crowds beneath them... Permission to let them land on building tops?
CNS_Lt_Jelaberani-Endo says:
CEO: Well usually, telling someone to keep their pants on means just that... at least that's my experience
Host SM_TomG says:
<< PAUSE CLAYMORE EPISODE >>


